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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
--

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1899.

t VOL. 35.
Walcli Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
lings a Specialty.

-- MAOTJFAOTTOEK

The Great Freeze Has Ruined the Florida

0- 7-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Einbalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
..
(Residence Over Store)
The only house in the city that carries every thing in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

ran iImam,

Sin ai Rsi es.

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

LATEST FROM BEFORE IL0IL0 THE ARMY BILL IN TROUBLE
California Infantry Distinguish Themselves
in Gleaning Ont Filipino Bushwhack-ers-Th- e
Front Now 12 Miles Out
from Manila.

Senate's Military Committee in a
Over It Honse in a Ferment Over the Nicaragua
Canal Bill.

Manila, Feb. 15. Colonel Potter, of
the signal corps, arrived from Iloilo
with dispatches from Brigadier General
Miller to Major General Otis, Sunday
General Miller began the
afternoon.
attack by ordering a reconnoisance in
to
force
ascertain the enemy's position.
Cellar's battalion of the 18th United
States infantry, with two Hotchkiss
guns and one Catling gun, marched
towards Jaro. Midway between Iloilo
and Jan the battalion encountered a
large body of the enemy occupying both
sides of the roads, who met the American troops with several well directed
lires. The Americans returned the
fire, advanced steadily, and drove the
enemy into the open country. Jaro was
round deserted by all excopt a row
Chinese. At 4:10 in the afternoon Captain Grillith raised the American flag
over the presldencia.
During tne lighting outside of the
town, Lieutenant Frank Bowles, of the
18th infantry, while working the light
battery, was shot in the leg. In addition, one private was seriously wounded
and two slightly injured, while the
rebel loss was severe. All was quiet
Monday. Two natives attempted to slip
past the United States cruiser olympla,
during the night, in a boat. When
hailed tuey Kept paddling. After warning shots, the sentry fired at the
boat, killed one occupant and wounded
the other.
A dispatch to the Herald from Manila
says: A Spanish prisoner who escaped
from Malolos, reports that jtaidomcro
Aguinaldo, a cousin of Aguinaldo, and
Filipino minister of war, was killed
in the fighting at Caloocan February

Washington, Feb. 15. In the senate
today, a bill was reported from the military affair's committee and passed, extending the appreciation of congress to
Miss Helen Miller Gould for patriotic
services during the war, and providing a
gold medal to be presented her by the
president.
The postoftice appropriation bill was
reported when senator Quay gave notice
he would call it up for consideration tomorrow. Senators Cullom, Scwell and
Teller were named as conferees on the
legislative appropriation bill.
Washington, too. 15. The senate
committee on military affairs has reached a dead lock on the army reorganization bill. This is duo to the absence
in Cuba of Senator t'roctor, who holds
the balance of power, and leases five
When
republicans to live democrats.
an effort was made today for a favorable report the democrats objected and
were able to prevent action. An agreement was reached to meet again this
evening when the democrats would let
the republicans know what they were
willing to do. The democrats win agree
to a maintenance of the regular army
on the basis of increaso authorized for
the war with Spain, for a given time.
Tho sonate confirmed today the nomination of Edward R. Meek to be judge
for the northern district of Texas.

Dead-Loo-

10.

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BR0

S

OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

SPECIAL VALUES IX COFFEE. FIXE CHINA AND GLASSWARE

Several rebels yesterday afternoon,
having Ured from houses bearing white
llaes, on American outposts, Colonel
Smith with companies B, D and K of the
California
volunteers,
proceeded to
clean out the enemy along his front.
The lebels opposed him troni the Drusn.
skirmishes occurred, during
Several
which nine Californians were slightly
wounded before the rebels wore driven
out. The work proceeded today in a
systematic manner, a gunboat shelling
the villages, and working rapid lire
guns effectively on the jungles. The
California, Washington and Idaho regiments and a battery of the 6th artillerywere engaged. The rebels were driven
towards the Laguna de Bayou, and
held their fire, apparently being short
of ammunition, but they fought desper- atslv. The American outposts in this
direction are fully 12 miles out. All Is
quiet along the rest of the line with
exception of an occational exchange of
shots between sharp shooters.
-

We have had put up for us under our
MOBK REGULARS FOR MANILA.
We carry six open stock patterns of
own labe's, two specialties In high grade
and two of
Washington, Feb. 15. Secretary Al
coffee.
You will find either of them English
china. This gives purchasers ger has ordered the Oth rcginiont of
better than is obtainable elsewhere at French
Barselec-

the same price.
3 lb. can "Genuine" Java
Mocha
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Blend. .

HAY,

POTATOES &

GUI,

FLOUR

81 00

regular infantry, now at Madison

an unusual opportunity for the
tion of a dinner or tea service.

racks, N. Y., to go to - San Francisco, to
be held in readiness for transier to
Manila.

No. 4 Bakery
Cream puffs, cookies,
turnovers, as good as
er, and less work for you.

In large or small
quantities.

home-mad-

pies, cakes,
cheap-

e,

Kay Fail to Agree.
Washington, Feb. IS. Negotiations
are at a
of the high
critical stage. This fact has caused
rumors of ultimatums tnd failure of
negotiations, which are unwarranted up
to date. The Americans made concessions on important points, to such an
extent, they say, as to Imperil ratifica
tion should a treaty De trained, uno important point both sides agreed upon but
on others they wholly failed to agree.
Matters now are at a pass wnere it musi
In. Hnnldeii sunn whether thev will reuort
a treaty embracing the points agreed
upon or disagree on an points, oecause
unable to agree on some of the items.

Miners on ft Strike.
Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 15. There are
1.350 tninreson a strike in the Choctaw,
CHASE & SANBORN
Oklahoma & Gulf mines in Indian Ter
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
ritory. Should the operators refuse to
of the tea con- vleld to the demands of the
A large selection of the medium and
Import
miners, every
are
finer grades, including several special- sumed In the United States. We
mine in the district will be closed. The
their exclusive agents In Santa Fo, and trouble began Thursday, when a num
ties.
can give you the "finest grown" at bot- ber of men were discharged at Marts-homQuoen olives stuffed with Spanish
tom prices. In
pound tin foil
The miners demanded reinstatesweet peppers.
English breakfast ment of the discharged men and other
packes 40 cents.
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
Pekoe.
Oolong, Orange
concessions. The company threatens to

THE IIOUHK.

One of the fiercest contests of the ses
sion was iii progress when the house
met today, f riends and opponents oi
the resolution attach the Nicaragua
canal bill to the sundry civil appropriation bill, were working assiduously.
The fate of the canal bill In this congress was in the balance. Just before
a motion was made to go into committee
of the whole, Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa,
asked unanimous consent that the canal
bill be made a special order for Tuesday
next, but objection was made, and the
house then went into committee of the
whole with Mr. Hopkins in the chair.
On the sundry civil bill, pending tho
question being, a point of order was
raised against the canal amendment.
Mr. Bailey, of Texas, advocated tho
government's constructing tho Nieara-gua- n
canal. Mr. Dockery, of Missouri,
appealed to, his fellow Democrats not
to break down one ot the bulwarKs ot
the minority, by voting the repeal of a
rule of 110 years standing, loroiooing
general legislation on appropriation
bills. He also intimated there were influences behind the present plans.
Mr, urosvenorot umo, in a vigorous
speech, contended the point of order
was not well taken, ana mat tne canai
proposition could be attached to the
sundry civil bill. On vote by the tellers
the chair was sustained, isy to iu'.i, tne
amendment thus being ruled out.
Mr. Hopkins, chairman of the committee on the whole, ruled the Nicaragua
canal amendment out of order. Mr
Hepburn appealed from the decision.
"REMEMBER

THE MAINE!"

The Country is Doing So On This the

First

Anniversary of the Sad Disaster i lags
at Half Mast Everywhere.
New York, Feb. 15. A yoar ago to
night, the United States battleship
Maine was blown up In Havana harbor.
The American flag flies at half mast today over the city hall and all school
buildings throughout the city. The cus
tom thus instituted it is nopeo win in
time make February 15 symbolical of a
great era in American history.
.

OBSERVED AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 15. While no

general
commemoration of the explosion of the
In
Maine will take place today
Chicago,
nearly all the flags are at half mast.
anniver15.
The
Feb.
Philadelphia,
sary of the blowing up of tho Maine was
marked here with beginning work on a
powerful man of war which will bear the
name of the historic battleship.

-

MARKET REPORT.

e.

one-ha-

lf

Import men.

H. S. KAUNE & GO

1 Fit

Stilt

,

Hunts

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

71.

Chicago, Feb. 15. There seems no
doubt but that three persons were burned to death in the fire of last night
which destroyed the Arlington flats at
the corner of 41st Stroet aud Grand
Boulevard. They are Fred A. Marte,
mail carrier, his wife and iufant son.
Marte did not report for duty today.
85.10.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 12,000;
weak to 10c lower; native steers, 83.80
$5.30;
85.80; Texas steers, 83.40
83.75; native cows
Texas cows, 83.00
84.40; stackers and
and heifers, 83.50
85.10; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 83.50
84.25.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; weak;
$4.95 muttons, $2.25
lambs, 84.00

Labor

$4.25.

Buys the
The Santa Fe Merchant

'SSS
Company.)

Tailoring Co.

For sale
M.

$20,000 Valencia Co, N,

6's

Mi's

$5,000 Bernalillo Go, N. H. 6's

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

GFOn
Suite V;

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

6's

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
.

MGR.
Wnt gid of Plasa

A. SONS

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

STRICTLY
FINE
s
TAILORING

-

1C

E. II. ROLLINS
Offer

X. H

Price and particular on nppll
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

New York, Feb. 15. Money on call
Prime mereasier at
per cent.
cantile paper, 2
Silver, 59;
lead, $4.20.
Chicago. Wheat, May. 72
7.2;
Corn, Feb., 35Ji; May, 36.
July,
Oats, Feb., 27M;May, 38 X.
cattle, receipts, i7,uou;
Chicago.
10c to 15c lower; beeves, $4.00
84.75;
85.95; cows and heifers, $2.00
84.65.
stackers and feeders, $3.50
Sheep, receipts, 20,000; weak, lower;
84.45; lambs, 84.00
sheep, $2.80

S.

Fatal Fire in Chicago.

-

freeze,
"Snow
followihg from Jacksonville:
covered all Florida as far south as
Tampa on the west coast, and St.
Augustine on the east. Vegatables were
generally killed. It is difficult to estimate the damage to orange groves, as the
trees were in bloom. The blossoms
were killed and prospects for a crop
next fall were destroyed in large part
of the orange belt."
by

AND DEALER IN

CHAS

Orange Crop, and Paralyzed the

Entire State.
The Filipino Minister of War, and Congress, Through President, Will
Fob. 15. The associatAtlanta,
(ia.,
Present Helen Gould a Medal
Cousin of Aguinaldo, Killed
ed press In response to a request for accurate Information of the damage done
Before Caloocan.
and a N ation's Thanks,
In Florida
received the
the

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

OUTH
IDE

SHOW AT TAMPA.

CONGRESSIONAL

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

NEWS FROM MANILA

Presidential Nomination.

Sweetest Sleep

Washington, Feb. 15. The president
has made these nominations: State
Samuel J. Barrows, of Massachusetts,
to be librarian of congress. Interio-rDavid h. Geyer, to be receiver of public
monies at Boswell, N. M. War Regular armv, Colonel Marcus P. Miller, of
the 3d artlllory, to be brigadier general;
William B. Parker, private, Company B,
1st infantry, to be 2d lieutenant. Colonel Miller commanded the military
forces which captured Iloilo without
the loss of a man.

But for insomnia or sleep
lessness, and that unnat
ural weakness and weari
ness of mind, body, nerve
and muscle, a reliable tonic
is needed, like Hood's
which gives
word and Bibls for Philip.
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 15. A beautiful
sweet, refreshing sleep and
sword and bible purchased by the Sun
overcomes that tired feel
day school children of Texas, were prethis afternoon to Commodore
ing. It has the endorse- - A sented
John W. Philip who commanded battle
!
ment of millions as the
ship Texas during tne war wun spam
sword cost $3,500. The present
best medicine money can i The
tion was In approval of Philip's public
utterance after tho Santiago engage
buy. Take only Hood's.
Sar-saparil-

la,

ment, acknowledging

God.

tho sovereignty of

NO. 280.
Judge J. M. Archuleta, a wealthy
stock .raiser and a prominent citizen of
Conejos county. Colo., is in the city visiting his daughter. Mrs. (iaspar Ortiz.
Judge Archuleta occupies a high
In Colorado affairs, and has four
sons who have gained distinction In
both in New Mexico and the Centennial state.
C. T. Brown, a prominent citizen and
mine operator of Socorro, who with Mrs.
iirow.i, has been in the capital for the
past few days, left yesterday for his Socorro home,' greatly pleased with his
visit here. Mr. Brown is also a member
of the board of regents of the New Mexico school of mines, In which position lie
is doing good service.
posi-tia-

n

poll-tic-

Murder Near San Marcial.
Jose Gonzales, of Midway, a little
town near San Marcial, returned home
Tuesday night to find there one Juan
Abeyta, whom he warned to keep away
from his house. The Intruder ran away
with Gonzales and a 45 Colt revolver
after him. Four shots sent Aboytia
hunting for the El Dorado in "oilier
worlds than ours." Gonzales made no
attempt to escape, and Is now under arrest for murder.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: C. E. Jones. Pueblo:
E. W. Clark, Indianapolis; Chas Davidson, G. T. Williams, W. M. Welsh. Denver; Geo. W. Williams, St. Louis; Harry
Cooper, Durango; John Warner. Pueblo;
J. B. Crowdus, St. Louis; J. E. Saint,
Mrs. C. P. Hubbell, Albuquerque;
A.
Good by, San Franclso; Clement
Socorro; Walter Jones. Frisco;
Calvin Whiting, Albuquerque; John
Kriek, Cerrillos; Ed. Dixson, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: J. J. Leeson, Socorro; B. (. Guthrie, Santa Rita; Felipe
Lucero, Albuquerque; I. S. Kipp, Boston.
At the Claire: J. T. Taylor, Eureka,
Ind.; P. Lowenthal, Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: Epimenio Trujillo.
Teodoro Trujillo, Embudo; J. B. Bosh,
White Rock; Frank Burnett, J. M,
Connors, Cerrillos; Antonio Vigil, C. ('.
Round, Rowe; li. A. Romero, Las
Vegas; R. T. Maes, Taos.
High-towe-

r,

The Great Bicycle Race.
San Francisco. Feb. 15. The sensa
tion of the day in the six days bicycle
race was the rank quitting of Earl D.
Stevens, of Buffalo, N. Y., who was in
excellent condition. While on the track
The Lenten season
he outsprinted any one, but positively
has begun and now
Another feature
refused to continue.
for the slaughter of
of the morning was the superb riding of
Fish.'
liarnaoy, who is rapidly becoming a
Tho Ron Ton Restaurant
factor in the contest.
For Rent.
Is the place that
The score at noon the 37th hour was:
handles all kinds of
Six rooms to rent in Gildersleeve resi
Glmm, 082 miles; Miller, 607 miles;
, Fish that swim.
Pierce, 663 miles; Nawn, 662 miles and dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
5 laps; Barnaby, 655 miles; Fredericks, at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel
648 miles. The previous record was IH!
A Competent Assayer.
miles.
In another column of this issue of the
AG
AM
New Mexican will be found tho adverAdjusting Central Pacific Debt.
gM
Washington, Feb. 15. Definite agree tisement of L. F. Nlles, who has opened
ment for adjustment of the debt of the an assay oilice In Cerrillos, giving rates
Central Pacific railroad to the govern for work In his line. Mr. Niles is a
ment has been reached between the graduate of one of the best schools of
ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
government commission and bankers mines and mineralogy in the east and is
representing the railroad. The plan highly recomended as an assayer of
contemplates the payment of $58,000,000 ability by many miners and mine own- New
:i per ers
to the government in
in the west. Those who desire to
cent notes, tho last expiring ten years learn the value of claims will do well to
rrom date. These notes will be secured send
samples to Mr. Niles for careful
by a deposit of Central Pacilic 4 per cent assays.
bonds.
Agents wanted Good live men in
Will Oo to Bushwhacking'.
every
locality to represent a large manuLondon, Feb. 15. Agoncillo cables facturing company and introduce their
that tho Americans threaten to exterm- goods. Steady employment and large
inate the Filipinos.
The European income in good legitimate business
Send for Styles and Prices.
Junta announces it has received a mes assured to men that arc honest and
sage from Manila saying that the Fili willing to attend to business. Referen
all arrangements ces required.
pinos have made
Send self addressed
necessary for a guerilla warfare.
stamped envelope for reply to The WANTED
Good, plain cook for private
Hex Manufacturing Company. 228 Char- Supposed to be the Bulgaiia.
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
tres Street, New Orleans, La.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
Southampton, Feb. 15. The British
steamer Hampton from Alexandria, ar
at La Belle.
Mining
rived hero, reports having passed, on
Special to the New Mexican.
February 10, a steamer towing another
La Belle, N. M., Feb. 15. The ten- steamer supposed to bo the Bulgaria
which was disabled.
stamp mill at the Edison mine is rapidly
George Philips,
Hearing completion.
Barrows to be Librarian.
tho manager of the property, returned
Washington, Feb. 15. President has from the cast the last of the past week
decided to nominate Representative and will rush work in order to have the
Samuel Barrows, of Boston, Mass., to be mill ready to treat ore at the earliest
tbrarlan of the congressional library.
possible moment.
W lien
completed the null will have,
aside from the stamps, a Wilfley concenPERIODICALS
tration table, and will cost about $15,000.
PERSONAL MENTION.
has 1,200 feet of development
SCHOOL BOOKS,
work done and a large body of ore is
for treatment.' The La Belle disSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
O IJ Martinez, nf Arrnva Hondo, went ready will
trict
fairly boom the coming spring
north this morning after' a trip to this and summer
and a number of valuable
city.
properties will be placed in a condition
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
confined
sick
Is
and
Mrs. O. F. Perry
to bcome steady producers.
not in stock ordered at eastern
Books
home.
to her
A line line of Ircsh candies lust ' prices, and sobs, riptionsreoeived for
Prourletor J. W. Conwav of the Bon- all periodicals.
received at Fischer & Co's.
Ton is improving.
Cristobal Sanchez, translator for the
The Charity Ball.
house, has gone to Ochete on leave of
1'he ball of the Ladies' Soldiers' Aid
aosence.
Feline Lucero, of Albuquerque, is up Society, given last night at tho Palace
from the south on business matters, and hotel, was one of the most pleasant
is stopping at the Exchange.
social events of tho season. The atThe Misses Clark, sisters of E. Clark tendance numbered 150
people, who
of Plaza del Alcalde, returned north
the floor for 18 dances, with
this morning after a pleasant visit to graced
music from Professor Perez' orchestra.
this city.
It was 2:30 a. m. before tho dancing was
Exposition Commissioner J. J. Leeson over. Proprietor Vaughn threw open
came up from Socorro last night, feel- tho entire house to the ladies and guests,
ing about restored to health, and is and the ladles prepared an elegant
lunch for tho occasion, There were a Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
stopping at the Exchange
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Mrs. Van Dyne of Antonito came down number of fine costumes worn, and the
last night to attend the Ladies Aid ball, decorations left over from the presentaFriday. We pay all express charges.
. F. AMBROSE, AG EXT.
and registered at the Palace. She re- tion banquet lent beauty to the scone.
It is reported that the ladies cleared
turned north this morning.
Miss Sofia Chacon and Miss Trujillo, 8100 or over bv the ball.
are the
of Conejos county, Colorado,
guests of Mrs. Uaspar Ortiz. They win
remain In the city tor some time.
Finest line of Havana cigars at I HA H YP M 3 11 00 HAtAI
B. G. Guthrie, a mining man from Scheurich's.
1UW JUAUllllUhU 11VIV1
Santa Rita, came up from the south last
night, on a business trip to the capital,
Notice for Publication.
and is registered at the Exchange.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Homestead Entry No. 4805.1
J. M. Connors, a miner of Cerrillos,
I
Iand Office ax Santa Fb, N. M.,
who has been on the sick list for some
February 14, 1899.
time, Is stopping at the Bon Ton.
Notice is hereby given that the following'
Antonio Romo and Trinidad Mestas, named settler has filed notice of his Intent ion
to cash and make final proof In
of Taos, friends of Hon. Pedro Sanchez, to commute
support of his claim, and that said proof will
are in the capital on business.
be made before the Register or Receiver at
Fe, N. M , on March 25, 1899, viz: Cesa-ri- o
John Warner, a prominent Pueblo Santa
Quiutaiia, for the sw !4, sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r
man, is in the capital today on private 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
business, and Is a guest at the Palace.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Special rates by the Week or Month
Calvin Whiting, a prominent Albut of said land, viz:
for Table Board, with or without
Victor Roibal, Vililan Valencia, Tomas
room.
querque business man, is up today on a
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe, N. M.
H. R. Corner of Plaza.
trip to the capital, and is registered at
Mahuel B. Otero,
the Palace.
Register.
Eolmenio Trujillo and Teodoro Tru- jlllo, of Embudo, are In the city on business before the U. S. Land office, and
stopping at the Bon Ton.
Hon. J. E. Saint, of Albuquerque,
formerly a member ot the territorial
council, came up from Albuquerque last
night, and is a guest at the Palace.
F. Lowenthal, member of the terri
torial bureau of immigration and a
prominent business man in Albuquer
que, Is in town on business and is stop
ping at tne uiaire.
Miss Bessie Christ was so low this
noon that her father was fearful that
she might not last through the day. She
has been sick lor tive weeks, tne irnunie
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1808
originating in a very bad cold.
98r,l 57,134 OO
O. S. Kipp, a Boston citizen who has Assurance Applied for In 1898
198,363,617 OO
been in the territory since October last, Examined and declined
30,318,878 OO
Assurance
Issued
New
.
arrived last night from Albuquerque
168,043,739 OO
Income
to
see
the
where he has been stopping,
30,249,386 78
Assets December 81, 1898
358,369,398 54
sights of the capital.
Fund
Assurance
all
and
liabilities
other
(198,898,259)
(2,10A. II. Hilton, one of the leading mer550 27
301,058,809 37
chants and best known citizens at Cen
57,310,489 37
tral, New Mexico, and Miss Hilton, who Surplus
In 1898
34'030,533 43
have been in this city for several days, Paid Policyholders
were passengers south for San Antonio
tyMost Insurance in Force.
yesterday.
J. J. Taylor, of Eureka, Ind., is a
guest at the Claire, and is congratulat
tS?l',KCs' Surplus.
IJI
ing himself that he Is In New Mexico
Instead 01 Indiana, on account 01 1110
weather which prevails oil the Wabash.
IWPay Death Clams Prompter.
Four of the 1st Territorial Infantry
returned home last night, from Albany,
Ga., and are being welcomed back today
Pays Larger Dividends (91,000,000 more during last
byinany friends. They aroSergeant Richard Gutterman, Corporal Juan Sena,
five years.) Issues Better Policies.
Bugler Tom Smith and Corporal Al
Clauthier.
WALTER IV. PARKIIVRST, General Manager,
Editor Clement Hlghtower, of the Socorro Chieftain, and Walter Jones of
Frisco, are In the capital In the interest
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
of the proposed new Frisco county,
which It Is proposed to chop off the
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M,
west end of Socorro county, and may In- Resident Agents
S.
E.
Grant
of
the
LANKARIk,
clude a little
county panaEO. W.
handle.
SIIEL,j8ANTA FE.

AZIE

BINDINIt

B1TI

Mexican

semi-annu-

Printing Company,

Santa Fe

N. M

JACOB IELTMER

Books andStationery

The-min- e

Las Vegas
Steam

Laundry.

J

r
"

r

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 55: $2

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
"

J

tJP
JQNOE S
g

BEST

T

.'SJ
if'

regulations ol this country for their
control, is one which cannot be subPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
stantiated by fact. When the United
States tier) Hired possession of the great
IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
scope of country, now comprising the
ATTORNEYS AT JLAW.
or Texas, part of Colorado, Utah,
s
as
Member of the House of Representatives of the 33d
lyEntpred
matter at the states
hanta Fe Fostotfice.
Legislative Assembly
Nevada. California, and the territories
MAX. FROST,
from Taos, Eio Arriba and San Juan Counties.
of New Mexico and Arizona, no quesAttorney at Law, Santa it,. Now Mexico.
HATES OF BL'HSCKIlTION.
tions were asked of the native people:
Daily, per week, by carrier
f
.2.",
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
I'm jy, per month, by carrier
Hi'". Al.xai.der 1). Mcintosh, member of the house from Salt
possession was taken under the terms
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Yankee Investment in Cuba.
syndicate of American capitalist?
lias just concluded the purchase of a
large tract of land near Santiago, and
will open up many new Iron mines, and
inside of five years Yankeo enterprise
will transform the
country
Into a place of business, activity and
manner
same
In
much
the
push.
Stomach Hitters will transform
a
debilitated,
man into a typo of health and strength.
It will fill his veins with pure blood,
drive away dyspepsia, and clear up his
tired brain. It will make him eat and
sleep well, and if his nerves are in bad
shape, the Bitters will tone them up and
restore their old time form. Malaria is
another disease that the Bitters are
.
Sood for.
A

slow-goin-

g

The Old Man's Troubles.
'John," said the old man to his son.
"the doctor says I've got this here now
thing called "pendicitis,' an' dunrnd of I
kin either spell or pernounco it! I wisli
you'd fetch me a preacher, a undertaker,
an' a dictionary."

Hos-tetter- 's

d

run-dow-

The Family Terror.
Tommy Papa, have those men on the
stage with the big heads just been to
supper?
I'apa Why, my boy, what a funny
question to ask.
Tommy Well, papa, you told Mr.
Pongelo that when you went to a supper the other night vou had a big head.
Pick Mo t'p.

Negotiating a Loan.
Small Boy to grocer Will yoti let my
mother have a pound of treacle and
she'll pay you on Saturday?
Assistant Tell your mother we don't
give credit.
Small Boy She doesn't want credit
she wants a pound of treacle. Tit Bits.

NERVITAffiXISSir

iJSi

AND MANHOOD

Cures Im potency Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of selMxise, or excess and
indiscretion.
A nervvtcnic and blood'builder.
Dnng me puns giuw iw paic uiccu aiia re
stores the fire of youth.
By mail
per
boxes for
with a written
x guarantee to cure or reiuna tne money.
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medical Co. . Clinton

lackson

in.,

Chicago

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, 3anta

Fe, N. M.
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TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Going East

Coming West

iteaauown.
Keaaup.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:5'pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7;15p
4 :00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4::f0aAr. ...Raton.. ..Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 8:0n a Ar.. Trinidad ,.Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:4Ua 0:28 a Ar.. 141 Moro.. .LvlO:U5 a e:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:.10a .
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a .
K:00d 5:00d Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a .
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
i :uu a e :au p Ar nansas uity lv z :au p 11 :zu a
9:00 p '9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
.....1,.
t.. ...f .iiiiii, , .fcunmuaji
in..
f nun; i .......1 c..
urday No. 22'sj connection will leave Santa Fe
,1

atssso p. m.

Going West

Coming East

neaa Liown
neaa up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
3:50 p. 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
n :.w p ArL,o uerr UIOBL.V u
.i.ip
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:p
6 :45 a Ar , . .. Silicon. . , . Lv 12 :55 p

9:45a Ar . Deming. ,.Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Lag Crueea.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq e Ar
9n)5p
8 KM a
12:10 p
Ar..Aah Fork..Lv .
8:10 p
4:40 a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv .
.
10:00
9:20 p
..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix
p
8:30 a
10:20 a
Ar Lob Angeles Lv .
8:10 a
1:00 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv .
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv .
4;30p

....

,,

.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
8:03 p , Mon
Lv.. ..Chicago
12 :48 a., Tues.,
.
Lv . . .Golesburg
Lv. ...Kansas City ... 9:35a., "
"
11:23 a.,
Lv.. ..Topeka
Lv.... Denver..
4:30p., "
Lv. ...Colo. Springs... 7;08 p., "
8:23 p., "
Lv....Pueblo
"
Lv.... La Junta
U:0i)p
1:40 a., Wed.,
Lv.... Trinidad
0:23 a..
liV....Las Vegas
"
10:05 a.,
Ar. ... Santa Fe
"
8:10 a.,
Lv....SantaFe
Ar.,.. Albuquerque. ,11:20a., "
12:05 a., Thu.,
Ar....Ash Fork
9:40 a.,
Ar....Barstow.
1:50 p., "
Ar....LosAngeles.... 6:00
Ar....Ssn Diego
p., "

Wed, ,

Sat.

Thu. , Sun.

"
"
"
"
"
Fri Mon.
"

"

"
Sat., Tue.
"

"

CHICAGO LIMITED.
East bound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv. .San Diego
"
"
Lv. .Los Angules.... 1:20 p,, "
5:40 p., "
"" "
Lv. .Barstow
6:20 a,, Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv. .Ash Fork
"
"
Lv., Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
Ar. .sanca t e
iu:
p., '
7:35
..
Lv. .Santa Fe
"
Ar. .Las Tegas... ...11:05 p., "
Ar. .Trinidad .... .. . 3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar. . l.a Junta, .. . o:a a.,
"
"
Ar. .Pueblo
9:10a., "
"
"
Ar. .Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., "
"
"
5:00 p., "
Ar. .Denver
"
9:15 p.,
Ar. .KansasCity
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar. .Chicago

LIMITED.
and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

Trains

Nos.

3

first-cla-

buffet-smokin-

the entire train.
CHICAGO,

.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, eall on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

Jto.
Jror Peop.
Biok or Just
Teel Well,

Dontf Jll I IT
IE.E.C1

ONLY ONI pO
DOM.
PlmpM, emtt Msessoh l Owsssssi aai
ets. s box at druggists or by mall

Csstlvsnttl.

''.

Code of Civil

rrocedure.

In The Bark.
Wife (ominously) I know where you
were last night, sir!
Husband (irritably) Then why don't
you tell me? Can't you see I am in no
mood to be kept in suspense?

SENESCIMUS.
Tempore

labuntar tnuitisque

senescimus

amris.

"Time glides aivay and we grow old
By process of the silent years,"
More fain the busy hands to fold.
More quiet when a tale is told
Where death appears.
It is not that the feet would shrink
From that dark river, lapping, cold,
And hid with mists from brink to brink;
Only one likes to sit and think
As one grows old.
Arthur Cotton in Scribner's.

COMING OF EVEN.
"It is only the wind, " said the Poet
He threw himself listlessly upon the
hard leather couch and turned his face
to the wall.
The waves dashed madly tipon the
rocks below the little cottage, with
angry shrieking the wind beat up the
waves, and the moan of the storm came
upon the wind. The Poet heard all
these and smiled wearily. Young in
years, he was old in spirit, in experience,
in enjoyment ; they had no charm for
him.
Ho opened his lips now in discontent.
"They have written so much about the
sea that one is dead sick of it all. " He
sighed. "I can find in it nothing that
has not been found before. "
He himself had written not a little
concerning the beauties of the sea, but
his hand had been young in sooth when
it held the pen, and his eyes not yet
aweary.
. He
turned restlessly on the couch,
bemoaning its hardness and cursing the
friend whose advice had sent him to recruit at this little fishing town, throwing all the burden ofliis disgust of life
and his own feebleness into the cursing.
Then through and betwixt the voices
of the storm came a wailing cry; the
cry of a lost soul at God's gates; the
cry for the unattainable from the lips
of a child of earth. Rising higher and
higher, it beat sobbingly upon the wind.
It cried with the echo of the seagulls'
warning ; it scattered with the soft sea
foam, and sank hushing and palpitating
into the mutter of the waves. But only
to rise again in a melody so triumphant
as to override in its grandeur the voices
of the angry ocean.
"It was the great Sea Spirit," said
the Poet.
But the sound had hardly seemed to
come from the sea rather from above.
He rose and walked to the window.
"It was not the wind," he said aloud.
It was still howling, but the music
had ceased. He threw open the window
and looked out. The wind fell in a blast
upon his thin face and tossed his hair.
The sea shouted at him with angry
menace. The look of the sky upon him
was without a glint of a smile.
But again the music rose, but so softly that he had to strain his ears to catch
the murmur of a half hushed cradle
song. When it ceased again, the voices
of the storm seemed to be sinking and
the sea to be aweary of rage. The wind
fell, and into the sky came a white
glimmer where a silver star sought its
entrance to the heavens.
The Poet stood there long, his arms
resting on the sill, a dreamy look oh his
old young face. There had come to him
one of those moments which he fancied
had left him forever, when his mind,
like the wornout sea, could hush its
crying and be at peace.
It was only when, on his way to his
bedroom later, he passed his landlady on
the stairs that the problem of the strange
mnsic he had heard returned to him.
"It seemed in the house, and yet not in
the house, "he murmured to himself,
stopping her. ' 'It has been a wild night,
Mrs. Lewis."
"Indeed and it has, sir, but it has
settled down nicely. "
"It was strange, bnt I thought I
heard during the storm the sound of a
violin. Some one has chosen a strange
'

time to play."
"There's Miss White, sir. She has
the room above yours. She teaches the
fiddle in town. Goes tip every day.
But she's not been playin tonight, sir,
and she's the only one in the place tb,at
can."
"Oh, that explains it. She must have
been playing.

No doubt

it was

she I

that might turn and twist in one's flesh;
forever, yet never cause a mortal
wound only an infinitude of pain,
But that of yesterday was the broad
blade that kills at one stroke.
And again, as it broadened and
deepened and faded, like a moonbeam,
away. "That of yesterday, " he murmured, "was rennnciation ; with its
battle, its victory, its sublime trinmph,
its transient peace ; today's is resignationa snbmittance which has naught
of battle, of victory, of trinmph, but
only pain. Today's is the end, an end
that has no end."
Bnt s he lay there, hands clasped behind his tired head, lips parted in a
suiile a smile unlike his, for it had
naught of scorn in it there broke upon
the silence the opening bars of a little
prelude, dainty and sweet in itself, but
the manner of its playing a veritable
triumph in mediocrity. It wailed and

j

cried laboriously above the Poet's head
and echoed about the window. It broke
into painful snatches and indifferent
rhythm.
The Poet sprang to his feet with an
exclamation of impatience. "To spoil
that with this!" he cried. "Oh, how
can she I" He bit his lips wrathfully,
but he did not intend to have his dream
altogether spoiled and, his anger conquering his weariness, he ran lightly up
the narrow stair.
He burst into the room of the stranger
without preface or prelude, and began
in a high pitched, womanish voice,
Then he
"What in the world"
paused, for he found she was crying. A
little, middle aged woman, with a
wrinkled face and funny elfin locks that
fell in a cloud about it. She was standing in the middle of the room with her
music stretched out flatly on the table
and her violin and bow in her hands
standing, the tears running thickly
down her pale cheeks, without making
any attempt to wipe them away.
The Poet felt even angrier than before. Women of that age had no right
to cry so openly, ho thought. It went
against all his theories. He was angry,
too, that he had imagined her to be
young.
"What an abominable row!" he said
savagely. "And what are you crying
about ? But it is enough to make any
one cry I" He was not far from tears
himself with vexation.
She looked up at him wistfully she
was but a little thing and without
any apparent surprise at his presence
or abrupt entrance. "Ah I should not
have played again, " she sobbed, "after
after I had given it up. "
"Then I had guessed aright!" cried
the Poet. "Yesterday it was renunciation and today resignation. But what
had you given up? What have you re
nounced? To what are you resigned?"
"I don't understand you, " she said
uncomprehendingly. She laid her violin
on the table, hanging over it as a mother does over her child.
"When you played yesterday"
"But I didn't play yesterday, " she
cried. "I wanted to oh, so badly. The
storm cried to me, the wind cried and
the sea cried, and I heard them all. I
took my violin in my hand, but I could
tell nothing of what I heard. Oh, how
unhappy I was Then I drew the bow
backward
and forward across the
strings, but without touching them,
and imagined it all. I caught the sobbing of the sea god on the end of my
bow. I sent out the cry of the gulls"
"And the spray of the seal" cried the
Poet.
"And the eddy and gathering of the
I
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FIVE O'CLOCK

TEA.

Elaborate and foully Aprons to
Worn by the Attendant.

The

He

Five o'clock tea gowns are of the utmost
elegance. For the young girls who usually
have chargo of the ten tabio and refreshments aprons are a fashionable necessity,
but aprons of an idealized and super re- lined character. Silk, satin and crepe do
chine are the materials employed for them,
lace, ribbon, embroidery, guipure and
mousselino do soie forming tho decorations. The shapes suggest tho louis
Qulnze period, being extremely elaborate'

. . ,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,U0

di

gestion is impaired, when
the blood is
poor, when a

weakness of
body is joined
to worry of mind, when consumption
is invited by me condition oi me lungs
and blood, then there is a real scaic.
What is to be done to purify and vitalize
the blood? What will stop that hacking
cough and strengthen the weak lungs?
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures ninety-eigh- t
per cent, of such cases.
It strengthens weak lungs and cures obstinate lingering cough, bronchitis, bleeding
of the lungs and kindred ailments, which,
if neglected or unskillfully treated, lead
up" 10 consumption.

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres nnd upward, with perpetual water
rtglilg cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

My wife had hemorrhage of the lungs,"
writes W. A. Sanders, Esq.. of Hern. Mason
Co..
W. Va. "She had ten heniorrhaues, and the
all
around
here
she
would
said
be
never
people
well
again. Hut she began to take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and soon began to
gain strength and flesh. After taking ten bottles she was entirely well. If any one doubts
the merits of this medicine they may enclose
envelope wun siamp, ana 1 will
answer."
Send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 21
one-cestamps, to cover cost of mailing
oniy, ann ne wilt send you a free copv of
his 1008 page illustrated Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical work
31 stamps.
published. Cloth-boun-

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two
fine

VELVET HAT.

and fanciful, and the entire apron is utterly useless, being an accessory of tho most
fragile character. A fow examples may be
cited namely, one of Ivory crepe do chine,
with a pointed belt of nile green satin, and
alternate bands of green satin ribbon and
white mousseline de soie ruches across tho
bottom, tho V shaped bib lioing trimmed
to match, and green bretelles crossing at
Comfort at l.nst. ,
the back; another of pink and white
Mrs. Pnrkay (reading) By means of changeable taffeta, trimmed with rallies
Edison's new invention, tho pontoscopo, and ruches of pink mousselino do soio
one may sit at home, hear an entire opera and bands of lace insertion, tho heart
and sec every motion niiulo on tho stage
shaped bib being fastened at each side
Mr. Pnrkay That's glorious So hiuli by a pink rose with foliage; a third of
hats in front, no chattering couples
pale blue satin with guipure incrusand none of the Four Hundred In tations, a pale blue satin collar
also worn, and cbouxuf mandarin velthe boxes! New York Weekly.
vet appearing on tho bib and at tho waist.
It Milkt-- a Difference.
Aprons of this sort may easily be made at
home at much less expense than they are
"Ideal holiday weather, is it not?"
to be bought ready made, and the
"Oh, I don't know !"
ones are quite as satisfactory, as
"Don't know?"
' ' That's what I said. You see, tho ideal
there is no question of litting tho figure.
Tho cut illustrates a neat hat of new defeature of it deponds largely upon whether
you remembered to buy your boy a pair of sign. The shape, of medium size, is
smoothly covered with golden brown velskates for Christmas.
Chicago Post.
vet, and has a turban drapery of champagne colored shirred satin, mingled with
Partly.
narrow bands of mink fur. At tho side is
Dix So you have just returned from
an enormous chou of the satin, pierced by
business trip to St. Louis, eh?
two
ornamental pins, and from tho bow
Hix Yes.
rises a full artificial plume of golden
Hix Partly.
I suoceeded in getting brown feathers. Choux of chrysanthemums
in champagno shades are placed under tho
brim next to the hair.

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtowii and
Bald)', where mines have been successfully operated for 2.3
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 In the
vicinity of the new cumps of Hematite and Harry II nil- as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Tutted States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

I

g

houie-mad-

-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from'
Springer for these camps.

o

TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U, s. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND CR A NT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Another Definition.
Papa, what is meant by "cast
before swine?
Papa Well, that happens when a man
tries to read poetry to a woman who Is
looking at a fashion plate. Cleveland
Willie

SPRING GOODS.

ing pearls
Leader.

MM

First Importation

Already DisplayedThe Shirt Waist Up to Date.

The first Importations of summer goods
have already appeared
muslins, gingA Fearful Example.
piques and lawns. Floral patterns,
"Professor StuiTer always discourses on hams,
checks and stripes predominate in light
the evils of gluttony liefore dinner.'
Most of the flower designs aro
colorings.
"Why?"
of a running character, covering the ground
"Because after dinner he is not able to
evenly, although a few large, detached
discourse." Chicago Record.
patterns aro seen. Printed muslins with a
woven dot predominate, with both whito
Coiislermitlon In the Department.
and colored grounds. There are many at"I don't know what to think of that tractive piques and percales shown for
ne;W government clerk."
shirt waists, in fancy and plain stripes,
"What's peculiar about her?"
"She tries to earn her salary. " Chicago
Tribune.

foam"
"And the mutter of the waves. "
"And I thought of how I might have
played had not something something
been wanting. Oh, I cried to God to
DOY0OKN01
give me the power to play as as my
FELIX lE BRUN'S
OR.
soul could play but for this thing this
Steel Pennyroyal Treatment
me that cannot. "
ib the original and only FRENCH
"The cry for the unattainable," the
nafo nml rnliRhln mre on the mar.
Poet whispered to himself, but she did
ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
not hear or heed him.
usnuine sola omy oi
"I made a resolution. " She dried her Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
tears briefly at the recollection of it. Fe, N. M.
"God would not give me my desire, so
I gave up my semblance of it, for I
wanted to keep my ideal. Then, when I
had quite made up my mind, how I R10GRANDE & SANTA FE
could have played then But it would
not come. "
A.3STJD
"The triumph, " said the Poet. He
smiled imperceptibly to himself.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
"But today it was all so dreary. It
was all over, and there was nothing
The Seenle Honte of the World.
left. And after I had thought how it
Tim Table No. 40.
was all over and my last note played I
I
to
would
BOUND
WEST BOUND
EAST
thought
again say goodby
No. 428.
MILES NO. 425,
my fiddle. And I fetched it out and
:10 a in.Lv .... Santa Fe Ar..
8:00 p m
:48am..Lv ,. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34., 5:45 d m
played goodby, bnt without making a
4 :35 p m
.
:23
. . Kmhudo.
Lv..
m..Lv
p
sound. And I felt not a bit sorry, but
KB p m..Lv ....Barranca.. Lv..
, a :a p m
only a strange feeling here." She put 3:0Spm..Lv. Tren Piedras. Lv.. 97 . 1 :30 D m
r
sr
Lv..l31...11 :10 am
l
her hand on her heart. "So I played a 5:10 p m .Lv ....Antoiiito..
....Alamosa... Lv..l60.,. 9:55am
real little bit to see if it would take it 7KX)pm..Lv,
6:30
Salida....
am
Lv.,246...
0:50p m..Lv
1:35am. .Lv, ...Florence.., ,Lv..311... 3:37 am
away."
3:10a m..Lv,
Pueblo... Lv.,343... 2:20am
He did not speak. His dream had 4:35am..Lv,
Colo Springs, Lv.. 387. ..12 :46 am
....Denver....
Lv.,463... 9:45 pm
7:30am.
.Ar,
come back to him, and his thoughts,
PRINCESS GOWN.
like white clouds, floated far, far away.
crosswise or lengthwise; also
running
Connections with the main line and printed bias plaids and woven straight
Black and White.

It

carries

the mail.

The Chicago Special. Hurlington Route, carries

00 per cent of tho mail from Denver to the East.
No stronger proof of the RELIABILITY of the
service this remarkable train offers can be pre-

sented. Trains that carry Undo Sam's mails
MUST run on time. The Chicago Special is such
a train it is "on time all the time."
Sleeping, dining, chair and library cars.
Leaves Denver 1.40 p. m. Arrives Omaha 0.30
next morning; Chicago 8.15 next evening. Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

LADIES

Ticket Olllcc

1039 17th St.

G. W. Vallery,

Gcn'l Agt., Denver.

I

U

.

.

Inan Ortls, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
iel AnnlU, of Qalisteo,N. 11.
slAKuib R, Otiro, Register.

branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple CreeB and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poln Jt east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
x. J. helm, uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoopkb, 6. P A. ,
Denver Coin.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Mexican

entral
Railroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven- fences of modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further Information addrese
.

J. KUHN,
Com'IAt.,EI Paao, Toi
R.

ML

"

ones. Tho newest shirt waists aro mado
like a man's shirt, not plaited in at the
waist, and there are, in the more expensive qualities, lengthwise bands of lace
and embroidered Insertions. The sleeves
are small and scant, finishing with a
rounded shirt cuff, to bo fastened with
links.
Shirt waists of plain, plaid or dotted
flannel are immensely worn and are a
more seasonable subject than are those
made of thin fabrics. French flannel Is
used in the majority of cases because it is
thicker than wash flannel, but it is apt to
shrink in laundering and become stiff and
hard. Among plain colors red, hazel
brown, medium green and dull blue are
the prettiest.
There are also colored
grounds with printed dots or lines of black
or white or embroidered spots of black or
white silk. These waists need not be lined,
but may be made In every respect like an
ordinary shirt waist.
A picture is given of princess gown of
sedum green satin eloth. It is quite plain
except for a slight drapery across the
bosom. An embroidered design of black
velvet and silk passes down one side of the
skirt and crosses the base of the front, and
similar embroidery adorns the side of the
bodice and the top of the sleeves; also the
wrists. A black velvet bow is placed at the
throat. With this gown is worn a felt hat
to match, trimmed with green velvet and
Judic Ciiollkt.
fancy feathers.

NotiM Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 514.1.1
.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M )
February 4, 1899. (
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make Una! proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "iade before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 16, 1899, vis: Antonio Urban for the
s X se U. seo 3, n
ne !. sec 10. tp IB n, r U e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenceupon and cultivation
of said land, isi
Oregorlo Sandoval, Juan Sandoval.
N. M.

Armilo, Dloniclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
JVANlitLB.

OTK1IO,

Register

gfc

ji n

.

issssB

heard."
"But she hasn't been playin tonight,
sir. I beg your pardon for sayin it.
A Lawyer's Somersault
I've been sittin sewin in the room just
Speaking of somersaults, the anecdote
above her head, and never a sound have which Lord Eldon relates of the emiI heard. She's been that still too. "
nent English lawyer, John Dunning,
The Poet laughed, but went on his afterward Lord Ashburton, will bear
way unconvinced. "Strange playing for repeating.
"I ha 1," says Lord Eldon,
a teacher of the violin, " he thought,
early after J was called to the
"very
"and a strange time in which to play. bar, a brief as junior to Mr. Dunning.
She must be a strange girl. "
He began the argument and appeared
It never occurred to him, in the arro- to me to be reasoning very powerfully'
of
few
she
his
that
gance
years,
might
our client. Waiting till I was
be more than a girl. Indeed he speedily againstconvinced that he had mistaken
quite
forgot the whole matter. But in the for what party he was retained, I then
dead of the night he rose and, hastily
touched his arm, and, upon his turning
donning a few garments, sat till the his head toward me, I whispered to
gray of . the morning inscribing the him that he must have misunderstood
thoughts of which the strange strains by whom he was employed, as he was
had sown the seed. He had found in the reasoning
against our client.
sea what he had never found before.
"He gave me a very rough and rude
With the golden eye of the sun upon
for not having sooner set
him he threw himself upon his tossed reprimand
him right and then proceeded to state
bed and slept until after noonday. Aftthat what he had addressed to the court
erward he rambled upon the shore, re- was all that could be stated against his
turning, tired and listless, at length to client and that be had put the case as
his chambers.
unfavorably as it were possible in order
"Miss White, she's leavin tomorrow that the court might see how very satismornin," his landlady told him as she factorily the case against him could be
laid his tea.
answered, and, accordingly, very powBut the Poet was not interested. He
erfully answered what he had before
wondered who Miss White might be
stated. "
"Indeed?" he drawled languidly. He
roused himself to poke the fire as a stopper to any other attempt at conversation, and Mrs. Lewis took the'hint
But in the evening, when, with thu
Notice far Publication
Homestead Entry No. 4631.
coming out of the stars, a delicate
Lakd Orrici at Sahta Fi, N. M., )
thread of sound wound itself through
January 10, 1899.1
the stillness, his interest came back to
Notice Is hereby riven that the following
him. He threw himself upon his couch
sraed settler bsi filed notice of his Intention
d make final oroof In suDDort of his claim.
and gave himself up to the pleasure of and
that said proof will be made before the
the sweet strains. Yet was it hardly register or reoelver
at Santa Fe, N. M on
February 20. 1899, vis! Jose Analla for the
pleasure, but more a fine pain. There sw
Mi se K nw W, n H sw J4, sec 18, tp 14
ne
4
W9S in the music naught of the wailing n, r9e.
ne names toe roiiowing witnesses to prove
of yesterday's, naught of its pleading,
his continuous residence upon and cultivanaught cf its passion, naught of its tion of said land, via I

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New Mei
fiages
Printing company has such an
Hon on sale at the following orlces:
'
Leatherette binding, f.1.25; full law hope. It was like, the Poet told him-sela wire of polished silver, a wiro
sheep, 3; flexible morocco, 91.80.

Teople are fasily frightened when i.'u-think that sotuethinqr
the matter
heart or lunR-sOff they rmh to the
sician's office and have themselves piit x
amined, no matter how big the fee nuy In
ineyac, not real
ize that various
forms of limit

i

may

n
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EAST
DASM
- 12:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- 5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:B0 p. m.
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The if immer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room HI. 50 to 99 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOHS FOB COMMERCIAL

When In Stiver C
Stop at the Best Hotel.

INK E.

TRAVELERS-

MILSTED

-

Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Inu

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber;
flooring at
Window and Doora. Alto oarryon
in
Grain.
deal
and
and
Bueineoa
Hay
general Transfer

thaloweat Market Price;
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provide for tho government thereof, in order, C. B. No. 54, An act to amen
on the stone like a flash. Tho members
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Motion prevailed. Mr. kilpatrick movod section 2299 and to repeal sections 230!i
who opposed the bill, believing that tlm
that the house adjourn. Motion lost. miu, mi:;, ,'.u and Mis ot tne loin
county should have a larger area, did
Mr.
bill
be
Luna
a
read
tho
moved
to
that
of
Laws
minin
I
News
1897,
piled
relating
Paijic Telegraphic
not have time to catch their breath durthird time in full preparatory to its claims. Referred to tho committeo on
iiikI MiNeclltuieoiiK.
SILVER CITY NORMAL SCHOOL
ing the proceedings and their objections
bill mines and public.
the
Motion
and
passage.
prevailed
,
BILL.
wore swept aside by the rank! lira of the
Second I'aice Editorial; llio- was read a third time in full. Mr. Kil
H. B. No. 55, An act to promote and
When the Silver City Normal School c'ar as casly as a Taos county avalau- gi'Mliieal Skeleli of llou. A.
of the encourage discovery and development of
moved
the
that
reading
patrick
I'reNN
c
Coiiimeiil.
I'8 away a mining boom.
llcliilooli;
If
bill in
bo dispensed with and tho mineral resources of tho territory of bill came up before tho council vester- of the Day; that theSpanish
Third INijro-Mo-ry
adopted, the Sanchez rules
be laid on tho .New Mexico. Referred to the commit' day thero was considerable of a furore generally
matter
entire
would
facilitate the business of tho
created by the intelligence that a former
I'unhioiiN Cor the LatliCN.
table until Thursday morning, inline tee on mines and public lands.
treasurer of the board of regents had house.
H. B. No. 50, An act for the snpplyin
loui'ili I'aife liCKiNlalive I'ro- - diatelv after the reading of the journal
and turned over two 2 cent
Substitute for C. B. No. 39, which proof the of counties with copies of the Compiled defaulted
eeediiiK; Le(iNiallve
osip; Mr. Luna moved that tiie motion
postage stamps Instead of a statement vides for tho sale of personal property
laeiieral l.ocul.
gentleman trom Santa Fe be laid on Laws of 1897, for the use of justices of of
the $2,000 Intrusted. Hon. T. B. under process of any court .and under
the table indefinitely.
Motion of the the peace. Referred to the committee
Catron opposed the bill statins that the chattel mortgages has passed the oun
from Valencia prevailed on printing.
gentleman
institution
had already received 830.000,
u "uer me provisions or the bill tho
Mr. Kilpatrick moved that the house
II. B. No. 5i An act to repeal sectio
of which should have been posting of six hand bills shall be suffOn motion o 739 of chapter II, of the Compiled Law
Motion lost.
adjourn.
sufficient for the work of constructing icient notification
The real estate proMr. Luna the reading of the bill in oi tne territory ot jnow Mexico, reiatln
the building. Ho thought that It was a vision was stricken out and tho bill apSpanish was dispensed with. Mr. On to sheriffs. Referred to tho committee
on
to
raid
of
the
territhe
simple
plies
merely
tierrez moved that the bill do pass. Mr. on territorial affairs.
treasury
personal property to the
H. J. R. No. 4, regarding printing of tory and the forerunner of more raids extent of $300 or less.
Kilpatrick moved that the motion of
from
other
of
affairs
a
similar
tho gentleman from Bernalillo be laid the report of the superintendent of
hungry
Immediately after the reading of the
Measures
Important Bills Introduced
on tho table. Motion of tho gentleman public instruction to tho governor. Re nature. He asked that th bill be re journal this morning the houso
committed
and
the
beincommittee
that
In linnm. r.1
Council
of
lost.
from Santa Fe
Mr. Wharton ferred to the committee on printing.
the
Signed by the President
structed to secure a report of the pre- - who were blown up a
moved an amendment to the motion of
Upon motion of Mr, Catron, tho conn vious
the
year
and Speaker of the House Full Pro the
expenditures of the concern. This battleship Maine in Havana hfrbor M
gentleman from Bernalillo that th ell adjourned.
"as U,M""U allu
bill bo made a special order for tomor
passage or .tne valdez and Pablo Trujlllo, made
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse, John
row morning at 10 o'clock. Mr. Luna
e,1llcnt speeches on
Velnt0STet,0f fee,,nS and
moved that tho amendment of the gen son street.
subJoct' After dispensing with a small
ul
.
school.
Tin: house.
time when clti- amount of business in the council, Hon
tleman from Lincoln be laid on the
Mr. Luna
A CHANCE FOR TROOP H.
.MOKX1.NO SKSSION, FKH. 14.
table.
Motion prevailed.
T.,!gaS a,nd
kw'.S1' J' A. Ancheta made a motion to adjourn
fm.i
asked
privilege
establishing out of respect for the Maino sailors who
The house met pursuant to adjourn moved that IT. B. No. 86, An act to
an
create the county of Luna, be made a Suggestion Which Might Besult in Sending
appropria- - lost their lives, prefacing his motion with
ment, with the speaker in the chair.
tion sufficient reflufted
the work. As chair- - touching remarks
on the subject,
The chair announced having signed special order for tomorrow morning at
man of the committee which heard the
(Japtain (Jurry's Command to the
.
Motion prevailed. Motion
a
Wm mi
C. B. No. ID. An act to provide for the 10 o clock.
.!!,
he
was
assured
no
delegations,
that
Philippines.
the gentleman from Bernalillo that II,
appointment of marshals in all towns of
the
further
bo
would
has
asked
in
been
B.
town
if
remarked
No.
It
74
that
be passed, prevailed.
appropriations
and villages in the territory of New Mex
be"
Mr. Luna moved that the rules be Captain George Curry were to offer the for. However, they had come before l0re t.h.at
ico; also, C. B. No. 74, An act fixing the
con- body
BOtVin, fn- everv
No.
an
and
act
that C..B,
43,
terms of court in Grant and Dona Ana suspended
services of himself and troop to the gov- tions.and would be T hoVe aglff aTthe
,wa.8. ra,sed ."' Mr.
to increase assessed values, facilitate
to delay legislation.
counties.
A num- Kilpatrick
ernment
for
the
service
in
ror
next,
session
one.
Ho
Philippines,
another
of
the
to
collection
and
and
taxes,
A messago from the council
was an
repeal
Dor or his friends voted with him as a
that
first
the
such
offer
would
be
appropriation
revenue
tne
thought
amend
sections
oi
certain
likely
accepted
matter of
iiouuced, stating that the council had
feeling and he marbe taken tip for consideration and The occasion of this was the recent was merely a nest eee from which thov shalled a personalforce
in opposition to
passed C B. No. 6:3, An act to provide law,
strong
could make
on
raids
the
treas
com
house
itself
resolve
into
that
the
for the transcription of records where
tactics pursued by those whodesired
query by the war department of the ury.
to the report of the the
According
to
new counties have boon created in the mittee of the whole. Mr. Kilpatrick
of the Butte, Mont., troop In school, Mr. Catron
dispose of the bill. He certainly did
stated, that the
moved that the motion of the getleman captain
territory of New Mexico and for other from Valencia
Grigsby's cavalry, as to whether tho number of students only amounted to the best he could under adverse circumbe
tabled
stances.
Indefinitely
of
concurrence
asked
the
.
purposes, and
could be organized for service im 27 and that the amount had been
Mr. Luna withdrew part of his motion troop
the house in the same.
C. B. No. 45, which provides that the
mediately. The captain very quickly swelled to 105 bv taking In children
com
house
that
itself
resolve
into
the
from
committees
the
r
standing
Reports
replied that the troop could be
from the common schools. There are cattle sanitary board may appoint an
were received and ordered to take the mittee of the whole." Mr. Kilpatrick ganized in a day for active service, but too
many educational institutions in the inspector of cattle and hides to attend
withdrew his motion. Mr. Jaramillo tor
of
course
business.
!
duty-nitThe war depart territory now and the legislature has 10 shipments from and through the
regular
garrison
A message from the council was an- moved that the house resolve itself into ment nad made no
to
has been reported on favorably
this, at last
reply
appropriated over $200,000 for r,tory
nounced, stating that the council had committee of the whole. Mr. Jaramillo accounts.
ne committee on territorial affairs
them. Had tho
been spent on
his motion. Mr. Wharton
has been argued that Captain Cur public schools a money
It
passed amended C. B. No. 4.1, An act to withdrew
good system would have v,'nh amendments which fix the inspec- increase assessed values, facilitate the moved an amendment to the motion of ry s troop was one of the best in the
I
cunuiu m a cents wnen tne
.
collection of taxes, and to repeal and the gentleman from Valencia, thatC. B. entire volunteer service, and could it resuiten. the uespite Mr. Catron s riant
i iiiajjRULeu
is ioss man xoo and
measure, it passed.
amend certain sections of the revenuo No. 43 be made a special order for to- only have gone to Cuba, would certainly against
cents
more
when
than 200. Owners of
law, and asked the concurrence of the morrow at 3 p. in. Mr. Luna moved have added much lustre to the fame of
are
5
hides
cents inspection fee
charged
that the motion mado by the gentleman the
house in the same.
McKlNLEV COUNTY.
and they must be properly tagged by tho
Rough Riders. And now additional
be
from
Lincoln
On
tabled
indefinitely.
Under the order of the introduction
cavalry is needed in the Philippines
When H. B. No. 74, creating the inspector. The monevs derived from
motion the house adjourned.
of bills the following were introduced:
wncre it is found that the native ponies
Inspection will go to the cattle sanitary
of
county
1!.
No. 77, introduced
II.
make very decent substitutes for cavalry Bernalillo McKinley from portions of board. The bill was
by Hon.
to
THE
COUNCIL.
and
was
called
Valencia,
An
up
act authorizing the
Rafael Uallegos,
the committee for the purpose of corhorses, and there are but four or six
Luna
the
yesterday,
resigned
Speaker
of
taxes
warrants.
with
county
payment
MORSI5JG SESSION, FKB. 14.
troops of the 4th regular cavalry on the chair to Hon. Pedro Sanchez and made recting clerical errors and will be taken
Ordered translated, printed and referred
isianos. it would do no harm to
a stirring speech in behalf of the new up again today.
to the committee on judiciary
Council met pursuant to adjournment and there is a "fighting chance", thattry,
an
II. B. No. 78, introduced by Hon. R. with the president In tho chair.
oner from troop 11 would be accepted, county. He stated that the people of
Notaries' Keoords.
had wanted a county since time
An act to amend section
P. Barnes,
A message from the house announced and tho men given the chance to dis- - Gallup
The New Mexican Printing company
immemorable and that no man who de
3413 and to repeal section 3414 of the that it had
H. B. No. 56, An act tingulsn themselves that was denied sired to be
on sale blank records for the use of
just would oppose It. Gallup has
In reference to entitled, Anpassed
compiled laws of 1807.
act for the supplying of the them in the late war with Spain, to say is
notaries public, with the chanter of the
vo mnos trom tne countv
ordered
of
of
a
lifetime
the opportunitv
translated, printed counties with
ppeals.
ot tne compiled nothing
seat of Bernalillo county and that the Compiled laws governing notaries, print-plac- e
and referred to the committee on judi laws of 1697, forcopies
the use of justices of to make a trip around the world, for tho
ed ,n the front. Will be delivered at any
should have a means
1
ciarv.
the peace; H. J. R. No. 4, relative to return would probably be via the Suez ernment. Heretofore It 4iad of selfgov-been im postomce or express office on reco )t of
OH. B. No. 70, introduced bv Hon. R, printing report of the superintendent of canal and the Mediterannean sea.
possible to create the new countv with 51.25.
Barnes, An act to amend sub-se- c
public instruction to the governor, with
out depriving Valencia of alargeportion
tion 130 of article 0, of section 2085 of amendments; H. B. No. 55, An act to
say "jno" wnen a dealer offers you a of
An Offer of 911,000.
its taxable property, but the pending
the compiled laws of 1807, concerning promote and encourage the discovery substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla. measure
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
took
of
but
little
Valencia
the appointment ot a reteree. ordered and development of the mineral resour- There Is nothing "just as good." Get
county territory
translated, printed and referred to the ces of the territory of New Mexico; H. only Hood's.
The people of Valencia were opposed L-- n
,
a
T.
committee on judiciary.
B. No. 58. An act to repeal section 739
"
"m
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'outer, regard-- a
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11 of the compiled laws of
ro
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the
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chapter
at
which ap-tof
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campaign
An
to
act
amend
refusing
section
I. Barnes,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the territory of New Mexico, relating to
support any man who believed In I poared In the New Mexican vesterrtm1027 of the compiled laws of J 897 'of the sheriffs; and H. B. No. 54, An act to
dividing
grand old Valencia, but stating that tho companies had allowed
territory of New Mexico, in reference to amend sections 2299, 2309, 2310, 2312,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New otherw so cared not. He considered certain Items "SINCE" Mr. Pllueger s
1... An.v,n.l iiftVVa Ulf
ordered
03U
county ollicers.
translated, 031ii
ui uud
..mi ond
muj... nf
uim
uiiiijiicu
will
of
the
tho people paramount, letter of
Fair tonight and Thnrsday,
I Mexico:
8th, which was pnn- printed and referred to tho committee 1897. relating to mineral claims.
no matter how advantageous the divi- - lished on January
on judiciary.
that day in the New Mexican,
Cold nights and warm days appear to
Mr. Catron, with unanimous consent,
sion
be
to
a
political party, he saying that the
allowed was
ll. 15. Jo. 81, introduced oy lion. K. called up tho motion made on the pre oe tne teature ot f eoruary tnis season wouldmight
lend his efforts In behalf of the ftn.nnn. wo wish tnIndemnity
...
ctoto ti.i. i
Barnes, An act to repeal, amend vious day to reconsider amended C,
This is Ash Wednesday, and services eqnest from the people. He showed nf
and harmonize sections of the compiled No. 43, An act to increase assessed were held
in commemoration of tnai many new enterur ses were now I h;inii
aws of 1807. Ordered translated, print values, facilitate the collection of taxes, tne same. today
going on and stated that ho believed which Mr. Pflueger admitted at our of.
ed and reiened to tlie committee on and to repeal and amend certain sec
of the Peace Bruno Ro- that the new county would bo self- - flee a few
of his
days after
judiciary.
tions of the revenue law. The motion mero, died this
A letter was road from W. letter in which he saidpublication
morning, and the cathe- sustaining.
that the amount.
Bills and joint resolutions on third prevailed and the bill was read bv title
b
dral
bells
tolled
him.
for
of
Kuckenbecker.
which
was
Gallup,
but $0,000. Mr. Pflueeer had made
reading were taken up for considera Mr. Martinez offered the following
favored the division although the pro a mistake, such as
tion.
may happen to anyamendment, to be Inserted at the end of A. Regular meeting of Carleton post G. posed bill did not embrace
all
terthe
m.
7:30
at
C.
B.
No. 33, An act section 8: Provided, further, That in the
Substitute for
,R.,
p.
body. The indemnity allowed bv tho
sharp. Visiting
needed.
road
It
that
a
loaf
half,
ritory
n relation to the sale of judgments and event anv head of the
"SINCE"
invited.
Mr. Pflueger's letter
company
family residing in comrades, cordially
was better than none.
causes of action and parts thereof. Mr. this territory should not be tho owner of
published in the New Mexican of JanThe city engineer is laying out the
(! uver moved that tho report of
the any real estate as a homestead as afore new Palace avenue sewer route, and
uary 8th, is trifling; it could not propbo adopted. Motion pre said
committee
erly be claimed under the policies
'under tho provisions of gathering necessary data.
exempt
Cesario
the
efficient InterPendregon,
vailed and the bill therefore failed to this section, then he shall be entitled to
A party of ten prospectors "hit the
.?
tho house, Is again attending whwt
pass.
an exemption out of the following prop road" this morning, with their kits. preterof
to
his
duties
Vacation.
a
brief
irenerous? m,Z W tZ
after
L. B. JSIo. 24, An act to amend an act erty, not
exceeding, however, in value They said they were going to Colorado.
Hon. Rafael Gallegos has Introduced I adjustments of that Lamy fire are open
entitled, an act to prohibit the unlawful tho sum of $200,
I
. , .
. OI
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Kill In
a..
'
The weather office says that the cold
,....IJ. lur Al.
i'n
of
nuuoti to jjiuviue
to anyone wisnin
use
and
tue t uur uuiue
"
to
weapons
deadly
carrying
wagons, one team, either of spen is
of taxes with county warrants, amine them. Our
and tuat the country
com-inrougn,
the territory of New Mexico, section plements,
and
the
agency,
burros
or
one
horses, mules,
yoke of win nave warm ano pleasant weatner.
with whom we have correspond-l- y
B. No. 54, which provides for plain- i77 of the Compiled Laws of Now Mex oxen, or one milk cow, or he
may have
ico of 1807. Mr. Ouyer moved that the such
Bugler Tom Smith is expected to re
in
marking the boundaries of mining ed on tn0 subject, offer $1,000, or more,
of
tho
absence
such sumo
exemption
eacn
his old place In the local cavalry claims Is now before the committeo on
(over $11,000) to the person who
report of the committee be adopted. By personal property, out of goats, housecan prove that full indemnity has not
request of Mr. Sanchez the bill was read hold or kitchen furniture; it being the oano in wnicn ne played cornet before mining In the council.
In full for information.
The motion of intention and
. A disinterested
of this proviso. enlisting.
observer states that n!!!lpaldl,by Ur a?ency for just claIn,a
the gentleman from Union prevailed and in tne event tnemeaning
More of company G, 1st territorial lion. Hnl Luna mav have anrnnthlnir tn I
Homestead and real es
joois ui uur
a."""
to
house
failed
concur
the
in the passage tato herein mentioned does not equal I regiment boys are expected tonight, they explain to his constituents if he don't agency's existence.
of the Dill.
Very truly,
value said $200, the remaining part of uaving stopped over at St. Louis to see stop voting in the council.
11. B. No. 38, An act for the selection tne
Paul Wcnschmann & Co.
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Bursuui and Mrs.
exemption to which sued head of a how badly the town was frozen up.
of jurors.
Mr. Guyer asked unanimous family
may be entitled shall be allowed
District Court Bergere and Probate Martin, of Socorro; Mr. A. H. Hilton
consent that the report of the committee out of the
Clerk Romero are
personal property herein
the jury and Miss Hilton, of San Antonio, were
on this bill bo carried over until toCATARRH OF STOMACH,
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan list, leaving out names oi tne deceased council visitors yesterday.
morrow or next day. There being no the amendment
was adopted.
and adding the names of citizens
Upon
parties
The bill to increase the salarv of the
objections the consideration was passed motion oi mr. mucin, tne oiii as amend wno are come of age.
territorial librarian and the Dilf to pro- A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effeotua
over.
ed passed.
Of
two
the
Indian
school
lads who vide for the division of Colfax county
Cure for It.
II. B. No. 47, Anactamending section
L pon motion of Mr. Catron, the bill
went on a
the other night, one were made the special order of the house
2200. of the Compiled Laws of 1897, in was considered
and forward is in tne jamboree and
engrossed
Catarrh
of
the
stomach has long been
is
this
in
the other
county jail,
relation to territorial librarian. Bill ed to the house of
morning.
representatives with' the school guard house, so that both are
was read in full for Information. Mr. out
The council committee on nrintlno- Is considered the next thing to incurable.
delay.
safe for the present.
Jaramillo moved that the report of the
looking after the bill to provide for the The usual symptoms are a full or bloatReports of the standing committees
committee be laid on the table Indefini- were received.
Gaspar F. Ortiz Is passing a two davs publication and distribution of 2,500 ing sensation after eating, accompanied
tely. The motion to amend was put and
Tho chair announced having signed examination at the federal building as copies Of the report Of the suiierlntnn- - sometimes with sour or watery risings,
candidate for the position of examiner of dent ofpublic instruction.
lost. Mr. Guyer moved an amendment C. B. No. 82, An act for the
a formation of gases, causing pressure
encourageto tho motion of the gentleman from ment of industrial
The committee on territorial affairs in on the heart and lungs and difficult
in the snrvays. A. L. Morrison, Jr., is con
development
Sierra that the bill be made a special territory oi iew Mexico, and c. a. no, ducting the examination.
the council is considering the house bill breathing; headaches, fickle
appetite,
order for 3 p. m. Motion prevailed, as 49, An act in relation to brands.
Several eastern papers have had in to furnish justices of the peace with nervousness and
a general played out,
so
was
and
it
ordered.
amended,
Mr. Richardson Introduced C. B. No, timatlons that were recently published copies of the Compiled Laws and the
languid feeling.
On motion of Mr. Sanchez the house 87, An act to
repeal, amend and har in the The New Mexican, relative to bill to allow sheriffs to succeed them
There is often a foul taste in the
took a recess until 3 p. in.
monize certain sections of the Compiled tne reoganization of the greater part of selves in office.
coated tongue and If the Interior
Laws of 1897, in accordance with the the Rough Riders into the llth cavalry,
AFHERNOOX SESSION.
H. B. No. 80, introduced bv Hon. R. mouth,
House met pursuant to rccoss with the recommendation of the solicitor gen is likely to be carried out as soon as the P. Barnes, seeks to amend section 1027 of the stomach could be seen it would
show a slimy, inflamed condition.
eral. Ordered translated, printed and army reorganization bill is made a law, of the
Compiled laws so that the coun
speaker in tnc chair.
The cure of this common and obstiToday Is the first anniversary of the ties will pay for the blanks used in the
l lie cnair announced having signed reierrca to tne committee on judi
0. R. Iso. 49, "relating to brands;" also clary.
blowing up of the battleship Maine in District courts and the territory for the nate trouble is found in a treatment
Bills on second reading being In order, Havana harbor, when over 250 brave oianKs usea in tne
I which causes
C. B. No. 82, "An Act to encourage In
the food to be readilv.
supreme court, I
dustrial development in the territory of C. B. No 39, An act to complete and American sailors lost their lives through teaa oi ine cierns as formerly.
thoroughly digested before it has time
Now
Mexico
furnish
the
Normal
School
new Mexico.
opanisn ireacnery, The countrv gen
Hon. R. P. Barnes has introduced I to ferment and irritate the delicate mu- at Silver City and providing for the erally
1 he special order for the afternoon
is recognizing the sad event by H. B. No. 78 with reference to
I cous
surfaces of the stomach. To secure
was tho consideration of H. B. No. 47. maintenance of the same, was taken ud.
its flags, and Collector Mor transcripts of appeals from preparing a
and
is the
prompt
judgments
in relation to territorial librarian. Mr Mr. Duncan moved that the report of rison was not behind today in showing of
the district court. Uuder its provi- - one necessary healthytodigestion
do and when
thing
Ouyer asked that the consideration of the committee bebilladopted. Mr. Catron tue same toKen ot respect at the federal sions a man may secure an appeal
be
normal digestion is secured the cato uuiming.
II. 1J. JSo. 47 bo further postponed and moved that the
without expense by making affidavit
tarrhal condition will have disappeared.
that It be made a special order for 10 the committee on education. The mo
a
the
is
he
thermometer
at
that
the
,.
lesterday
pauper.
o'clock Wednesday morning.
No ob- tion was lost, The question recurring local weather bureau
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
C B. No. 61 has been reported on fa
registered
upon the motion of Mr. Duncan, the follows: Maximum temperature.
and beet treatment is to use after each
jections, It was so ordered.
36
the
committee
on
vorably
judiciary
A message from the council was an motion prevailed, and the report of the
at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, and the by
bill was made the special order meal a' tablet, composed of Dlatase, ''
no u need; stating that the council had committee was adopted. Upon motion degrees
6:50. a. m. The mean tenr of the council for this
at
degrees
of
Mr.
bill
the
It pro- - Aceptio Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
was
read
a third
Finical,
passed H. B. No. 39, "An Act to com
perature for the 24 hours was 84 viubb mr uisuensinir morning.
wun seals and Seal and fruit acids. These tablets can
plete and furnish the New Mexico Nor time preparatory to its passage. Mr. degrees; mean dally relative humidity, scrolls
on deeds, bonds, leases and other I now be found at all drug stores under
mal School at Silver City, and to provide Martinez moved that the bill do now 50 per cent. '
I
Precipitation snow 1.7 legal Instruments.
the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
pass. The motion prevailed and C. B. inches, or, 15 inches
tor xne maniainance ot the same.
of
precipitation.
No.
39
B.
H.
was
No.
land not being a patent medicine run hp.
bv
Introduced
79,
Hon.
R.
passed.
duly
Mr. Sanchez was called to the chair.
Reports from the north sav that tho P. Barnes, provides that in the future used with
Substitute for C. B. No. 29, An act to
Mr. Luna moved that the rules be snsperfect safety and assurance
D. & R. G. is now . all clear, and that
judges of the District courts may exercise that healthy appetite and thorough di- - '
pended and that the house take ud for provide for the sale of personal prop trains are
running as usual. The train
th8
consideration H. B. No. 84. An act to erty under process of any of the courts men on
of
IPP,ntment,law "tlon will follow their ' regular use
Fe line, who have got
create the county of McKinley and to oi tne territory or Hew Mexico and un- their the Santa
runs
twisted
"end
for
end." as It stands, lawyers can agree on the
regular
der chattel mortgages In the territory
Mr, N. J. Booher of 2718 Dearborn St.,
of New Mexico, was read In full. Upon expect to readjust the same at the end matter and take it from the hands of
of
the
week.
Car- - tne court and
However.
Mall
Clerk
motion of Mr. Richardson, the rules
It to whom they Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a lorefer
ratner eniovs lavlnir over In the pleased.
cal condition resulting from a neglected
CBAZY WITH ITCHING were suspended in order that tho sub rum
stltute might be read a second time in capital on Sunday, as then he can hear
The
Duncan
C. B. No. 43. which cold in the head, whereby the lining
bill.
full. Upon motion of Mr. Martinez, me oana piay on the plaza in --the after Is now before the house, has hnnn amnnrl. membrane of the nose becomes inflamed
Eczema on Head. Got into the Eye.
the rules were further suspended in noon.
ea so mat the clause exempting heads and the poisonous discharges therefrom
order that the substitute might be read
Doctor & Institutes Could Not Cure.
of families from taxation in the amount passing backward
into the throat
PireSale.
a
to
time
its
miro
passage.
on homesteads, may also apply reaches the stomach, thus producing
Cured in 2 MonthtbyCUTICUBA.
preparatory
Our entire stock of kodaks, bavins 019400
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the been
to farming implements, teams, oxen and catarrh of the stomach. Medicat au- I had eczema on the top of my head over two substitute passed.
slightly damaged bv water, will be household
furniture in cases where the thoritles prescribed for me for three
years. It Itched, something fierce. My doctor
C. B. No. 45, An act in relation to the sold at greatly reduced prices.
Fischer head of a family
does not own a home- .
treated me for elx months, with failure, ao I
at Co.
and
of
cattle
the
yes iui ouarru ui me Biumacn witn- of
inspection
shipment
gtead
tried more doctors, and a New York Institute for
i out cure, dui
was
reaa
in
tun.
motion
of
niues,
upon
today i am tne happiest or
Dot
could
but
ii months,
reach any further than
Offloe BtuineM.
C. B. No. 87. Introduced bv Hon.
A. nipn after iialna nnlir aha hnv nt Rtnart-'mr. Kicnar.ison, tne report or tne com
the rest. I had It worse than at the start, aa It
(.
For
thfil
week
the
Feb.
Richardson,
Drovldes
for
mittee was adopted. The bill was re
rnrrpntlmro
ending Wednesday,
commenced to get In my eyes, and nearly got me
-j
I
tauidDi ta vauiiui fl-iiiiu
Dpujom Tuna
tip"
committed to the committee on territo 14, the following business was transact
craay with itching. 1 noticed your advertisement
0f.1?.97' by.the 'nge,,tlon propriate words to express my good
In the N. Y. World, and thought I would
.
rial
affairs.
try
ed In the United States land office in
I
found
have
.
L
flesh,
feeling.
appetite
Cotiouiu remedies. In two month' tlmt I did
tim. luuiuge tue SMUiUbes. "7a and
C. B. No. 61, An act to dispense with
"
'
j wi has
."'
sound rest from their use."
'.
not know that had my trouble at all, and I
similar bill
been Introduced in the
the necessity of seals and scrolls on Santa Fe:
feel like a new man.
Is the safStuart's
Tablets
Homestead
Entries.
Dyspepsia
house.
The
measures
are
the
and
other
releases
deeds,
along
bonds,
legal
ALFRED MKIBEL, 6ttW.48th St., N. Y. City.
11 Boniface Madrid, San
of
Miguel county, lines
recommendations
from the est preparation as well as the simplest
Instruments and to cure defective ac Feb.
ltd) seres.
Warm baths wKh Cutictisa BoAr.aantle anounV
solicitor
r
and most convenient remedy for any
was
general.
taken
Feb.
161
knowledgments,
Mlea, San Miguel county,
up. Upon
Inii with Cutickiu, ths (rest skis aura, and paint of
motion of Mr. Finical, the report of the acres.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez showed himself form of Indigestion, catarrh of the
craollftntindmlMdotMafCimccBARiMLVinT.ffmuV
est of blood purlflere asd humor car., nan eared tho.
Pinal Entry,
committee was adopted. Upon motion
to be a cannon bail express engineer in stomach, blltiusness, sour stomach,
sands whose ufftrfnosfrom hamorwere almost beyond
of Mr. Richardson, the same was or- Feb.
Hernandei, San Miguel county, DUShinir
the Mc.Klnlnv rnnntv hill heartburn and bloating after meals.
eDduraaot, hair Ufctew orall gone, dlaflfursaMat larrlble.
nvrvif.
dered to lie upon the table, to be taken iw
eena ror nttie book mailed free, on
the house yesterday. The" gavel
Hold thrmiehont the world. PnmiD. awnO.Ooar.
through
Mineral
Entry.
up immediately after the reading of the Feb.
seemed suspended in the air on springs I stomach troubles, by addresslnar Rtimrt .
Prop.., Buton. " How to Cars Ktary gala Bsor,"fis.
W.
W.
R.
bobion,
Schofleld,
by
journal on tho.followlng
day.
and when any motion appealed to the Co.. Marshall Mich. The tablet" can be
8AVE YOUR HAXOS
.1.- - ........1.1....".. l 1.1..
sHorasy, "iron nine; claim in t ocnm
I,....!..
DiiPiiiuns mi wju prwr.iur.in e taint, uuuig
chair as proper and legitimate,!! dropped founi Rt an
drug stores.
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Paint
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for

Everybody
And for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of paint.
Each kind of

The
Sherwin-William-
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Paints

W.H.GOE!

THE HARD WAR EM AN.
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LEGISLATIVE
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PROCEEDINGS

IT.

is specially suited to some home use either outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint,
and we'll tell you the right kind to use.
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For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22,
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
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PLACE. "
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Hero business

Is

conducted

on Business Principles. Here can be Obof Liquid Refreshments

tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

1TIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

s,

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$tiO per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3, TOO feet above sea level;
REG-IEIfcTT-

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

S

John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

for particulars

Pies
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Roswell, New Mexico.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

Hvir.r' "l"""

address:
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99 Models now on Exhibition.
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E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
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PROPER COMPOUND I NO.
of prescriptions

Is no child's
play. It
requires conscientious care and accurate
knowledge of drugs and their relations
V
to each other.
take an honest pride
in the purity of our drugs, and the skill
and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order. No
subllliitlng need be feared of, at

'
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